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"The Big Broada
Human H

Lavishly produced, tuneful
sometime mad and always gay
[and boasting a cast which infeludes the top names of screen

and radio, Paramount's annua!
tribute to the airwaves, "The
Big Broadcast of 1938," opens
Thursday at the Carolina Theatre
Directed by Mitchell Leisen

"The Big Broadcast of 1938'
stars W. C. Fields and features
Martha Raye, Dorothy Lamour,
Shirley Ross, Ben Blue, Bob

Hope, Lynne Overman and Leif

Erikson, with specialties by Mme.

Kirsten Flagstad of the MetropolitanOpera and Shep Fields
and his Rippling Rhythm Orchestra.

NEXT WEEK
"Of Human Hearts", Walter

Hutson's first screen appearance
since his triumphs in "Dodsworth,"is the attraction coming
Monday to the Carolina Theatre,
wltp James Stewart, Beuiah Bondi
and an elaborate character cast.
The new picture, directed by

Clarence Brown, is the story of
an itinerant preacher and his
family in an Ohio village of Lincoln'sday. Father and son misunderstandeach other and there
are family troubles. The boy desertsthe family to become 3
doctor, the Civil War intervenes,
and he is finally set on the right
path by Lincoln. Dramatic highlightssuch as the desperate fight
between father and son are interspersedamong tender human
interest and comedy sequences.

fls Mrs. De Muir an active
liKunber of your sewing circle?"

My goodness, no! She never

had a word to say.just sits there
and sews all the time."

For the first time in history,
10 farmers of Jackson County
saved and threshed 4,000 pounds
of Korean lespedeza seed for
planting on their mountain
forms

I A new industry for RutherfordCounty farmers will be

growing hogs for home use and
market. A number of men have
purchased pure bred breeding
stock.
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: Advises Out-Door
; Life For Chicks
j On Warm Days, Give The

Young Chicks A Chance
To Range Outside; ExerciseProduces Strong
Birds

i The chicken is primarily an

out-of-door bird, not a "hot house

plant."
Vet in bad weather, birds need

some protection against cold, rain,

and drafts, said Roy S. Dearstyne,head of the poultry departmentat State College.
As a result, many poultrymen

have a tendency to conrine their j
birds more than necessary.
On warm, sunshiny days give

the ;birds,, especially the young
chicks, a chance to range outside.Exercise in the sunshine
will help develop vigorous birds.
But the ranges should be clean.

It is better to keep chicks inside
a clean house than to turn them
out on a dirty range, Dearstyne
captioned.
Poultrymen who buy their

chicks will find it pays in the

long run to buy only good
quality chicks from reliable
sources. State blood-tested chicks
from the near vicinity are usuallybest.
Don't overcrowd chicks or

growing birds. Give them plenty
of fresh air without exposing
tliem to drafts. But don't overheatthem, either, for this will
lower their vitality.
Dearstyne also suggested that

it is a good idea to watch layingbirds carefully. In the seasonof heavy laying, they are

sensitive to changes in feed and
management.
Tc prolong production in the

spring, start feeding a wet mash
at the first sign of a slump.
Give the mash early in the after.noon, placing it in troughs in
such quantities as the birds will
readily clean up in 20 to 30
minutes.

Salesman: "Ladies and gentle'
men, I have here the famous
flexible comb that will stand any
kind of treatment. You can bend
it double.you can hit it with a

hammer.you can twist it.you
can." I

Interested Listener: "Say, mis'
ter, can you comb your hair with
it?"
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Eddie Cantor Has
A New Program
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EDDIE CANTOR, famed comedianof the screen and air, will
have a new series of Monday eveningbroadcasts on behalf of R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, startingMarch 28. Benny Goodman,
King of Swing, will continue to performwith his band for the Camel
cigarette manufacturer Tuesday evenings.His program will be moved
up a half hour, getting the time now
allotted to Jack Oakie's College.
Cantor will produce his own show,

probably using a number of the
troupers of proven popularity in
his present cast.

Says Soybeans
Have Many Uses

Some Growers Want SoybeansFor Forage; OthersFor Oil And Meat
Processing; Others For
Vegetables
According to W. L. Morse, soybeanspecialist. United State Departmentof Agriculture, many

oAwhoon variotios n ro nppriprf fnr
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varied uses.

Mr. Morse states: "Breeding' to

improve the soybean is only beginningin this country, but the
chances are bright for the future
of the industry. New varieties
are needed, even though the Departmentand the States have alreadyimported more than 10.000
lots of seed."
"Soybeans are particular in

their local requirements, are

more variable than many plants,
and are grown for a variety of
purposes. A good forage variety
for one area may not do at all
well elsewhere. A good forage
bean may not be a good milling
bean, or be useful as a vegetable.
"Some growers want soybeans

for forage; others for oil and
meal processing; still others as

vegetables. The result is that
each local area in the soybean
regions needs a soybean variety
that will do. well in that particularplace and for a definite' pur[pose. Such an ares, may even

[need two or three varieties.one
for forage, one for high oil and
protein content for the mills, and
a third for the table.
"The soybean is a self-fertilizedplant. Artificial crossing is

difficult and tedious, but it can
be done. The 10,000 lots that
have been imported have suppliedsome varieties desirable in
certain localities. They also offer
a wealth of material for combiningin now hybrids that will

FACTS ABOUT THE BIBLE

By W. E. Stone, Lake Waecamaw
The shortest chapter in the

Bible is Psalm 117.Read it.
The word "Girl" is mentioned

only once in the Bible.Joel 3:3.
What New Testament book is

a letter written to a lady? SecondJohn, as is shown by verse 1.
The elder unto the elect lady and
her children, whom I love in the
truth; ..."
Do you know what woman

'was the first person to be buried
in a cemetery ? Sarah, Genesis
23; 19-20. "... Abraham buried
Sarah his wife in the cave of the
field, and the cave that is therein,
were made sure unto Abraham
for a possession of a burying
place by tile sons of Heth."

Please read Proverbs 27-15. . .

(Ladies) and be governed accordingly.
Where is there a definite commandmentagainst the wearing

of mens clothes by women or
the wearing of women's clothes
by men? . . . Deuteronomy 22:
5. . . . "The woman shall not
wear that which pertaineth unto
a man, neither shall a man put
on a woman's garments: for all
that do so are abomination unto
the Lord thy God."
Do you know whose sholes lasted40 years without wearing out?

Those of the children of Israel
in the wilderness, Deuteronomy
29: 5. . . . "And I have led you
forty years in the wilderness:
your clothes are not waxen old
upon you, and thy shoe is not
waxen old upon thy foot."
What was the first change of

style in clothing ? From aprons
to coats. Genesis 3:7 and 3:21 .

"and they sewed fig leaves together,and made themselves aprons.""Unto Adam also and tc
hie wife did the Lord God make
coats of skflis, and clothed then.'
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Expert Answers
Farm Question)

Space Needed For EacI
Beef Animal In Feed Lot
Mortality Rate Of Bab;
Chicks; Hotbed Fo
Sweet Potatoes

QUESTION: How much spac
is needed for each beef anima
in the feed lot?
ANSWER: From 90 to 10

square feet of yard and shelte
should be provided for each ma

ture animal and of this spac
about one-fourth should be shel
ter. About two and one-half t
three feet of trough spac
should also be provided. Yearling
take about two-thirds as muc!
yard and trough space as ma

ture animals and calves can b

grown out to 900 to 1,000 pound
weight in about half the spac
required for two year old ani
mals. Horned cattle, especial!
the two-year old animals, re

quire at least a half more rac

and trough space as the polle
or dehorned cattle.
Q: When purchasing bab;

chicks, what per cent of ther
should live ?
A: There are many contribut

ing factors to this, but whe
disease-free chicks are starte
and careful management prac
tices are followed, about 90 pe
cent of the chicks are raised t
ten weeks of age. At this tim
the chicks enter into the grow
ing stock age and other factor
will have to be considered. Et
rors in management such as ovei

crowding, chilling, over heating
poor ventilation and imprope
feeding will bring about heav
chick mortality. Germ borne ir
lections also take a heavy toll c

the young stock and precaution
should be taken against this ir
fection as well as improper mar

agement for best results.
Q: Is it necessary to use

hotbed or coldframe in beddin
sweet potatoes ?
A: Where climate condition

allow, the plants may be pre
pagatea in an open plant be<
Coldframes should be used whe
conditions will not allow ope
**" "**"J cU/M<lr] Ko uon
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Uvhcn forcing early plants. Th
potatoes should be bedded i
sand or light sandy soil obtair
ed from areas where sweet pc
tatoes have never been growi
Space the seed about three-fourth
of an inch apart and cover thre
inches deep to insure ample roc

development. The plant be
should be kept moist but nc

FISHING LICENSE
PLACED ON SAL!

(Continued from page 1)
Non-resident fishing license

may also be obtained, at a cos

of $5.10 a year, or non-residcr
daily fishing permits may be ha
for $1.10 a day. Resident dail;
fishing permits are only 60 cent
a day. The combination residen
hunting and fishing license ma;
also be obtained for $3.10,
saving of $1.10 over the two pui
chased separately.

Better fishing should be in piios
pect this spring and summer tha;
in several years, the division be
lieves as a result of the extcn
sive restocking program of th
past several years and the bene
fits derived from the establish
ment of natural spawning area
Ion large clear water streams.

LITTLE BITS
OF BIG NEWS

Germany Takes Aus
Adolf Hitler has joined Ger

many and Austria and defied til
world to part them. He pro
claimed this new Pan-Gcrmai
union from a Linz balcony t.i
cheering thousands Saturday
This union joins a Germany o

66,000,000 population with ai

Austria of 6,748,826 and add
32,360 square miles to the Ger
man Reich. Hitler spent th
night at Linz and Vienna wa

prepared for his triumphal entry

Nominee
E. C. Geddie, of Erwin, forme

United States marshall for th
eastern district of North Caro
lina, was nominated for congros
by the Seventh district rcpubli
can convention at Elizabethtowi
Thursday. Trvin B. Tucker, o

Whiteville, former U. S. attorne;
for Eastern district, announced h
is not and will not be a candi
date for the U. S. senate.

Government Log Of Well
Gives Interesting Fact
(Continued from page 1)

water coming directly from
the shaft at the shower is
perfectly clear, although soft
and foamy. That in the
for a short time, has the yellowcolor.
The temperature in the

i surface is 96 degrees, 6 de>grees warmer than the water
' of warn gphiigs, Ga. A

SOUTHPORT. N. C.

well known chemist has advi- <

sed the Southport Civic Club 1
that at the bottom of the <

, well the temperature is in ex- [
> cess of 200 degrees. This <

hot fluid, mooving slowly up1
wards through successive lay- i

ers of cold earth and rock is £

' the 96 degrees. There is £

^ | only two small opening in
r the shaft at the surface and 1

the same authority states
that if the well were fully

e uncapped and the water al- t
.1 lowed to flow unhindered, it e

would come up at such speed l

0 that the surface temperature j
would rise many degrees.

But, fully uncapping the i
well would about result in £

e washing away Fort Caswell.
The well will yeild around (

0 three hundred thousand galeIons of water per hour. This
8 stream, hurtling through the |
h opening with a 40-pount! pressure,would play havoc with
e the surroundings. '
s t
e BRUNSWICK WILL i
' BE REPRESENTED <
" (Continued from page one) ;

£ teams; 10 o'clock, Bolivia boys f

j vs. Dixon; 2 o'clock, Leland girls
vs Rosehill; 3 o'clock, Wacca- '

y maw boys vs Long Creek-Grady; (
11 6 o'clock, Shallotte girls vs New ,

Hanover; 8 o'clock, Bolivia girls i

vs Waccamaw. (
n (

dCOUNTY FARMERS
r FAVOR NEW FARM
O BILL AT POLLS |
e (Continued from page 1)

tobacco, 38,209 voted for the quostas compared with 8,746 against,
. a precentage of 81 per cent favoring.About 300,000 voters were

r eligible in the flue-cured section
r and 100,000 in the dark weed

y group.
i_ AAA officials contended that

,f the referenda showed overwhelmsing approval by farmers of the

[_ recently enacted crop control legislationdesigned to curb unwieldy
surpluses of major commodities

a and create an "even normal"

g. granary set-up.
| The tobacco and cotton quotas
were invoked aboui two wetns

(S ago by Secretary of Agriculture
j" Henry A. Wallace to control sur_pluses in these commodities. They
n needed a two-thirds vote of approvalby the affected farmers

for ratification.
North Carolina gave cotton quontas an 89.3 per cent majority and

tobacco quotas one of «9.8 pei
'* cent. AAA officials here had pre1-dieted an 80 to 85 per cent masjority for control.
* Dean I. O. Schauh of the N.
* C. State College Extension Serj

vice had estimated about 150,006
farmers were eligible to vote in

~

each referendum.
Commissioner of Agriculture

W. Kerr Scott said he was

"pleased" over the substantial
majority, which, he added, "obviously"will make enforcement
of control easier.

I believe the majority of growershave voted wisely, he said
"and the acceptance of this programto save the farmer from
ruinous prices that have resulted
from over-production will have
desirable economic results thr

E oughout the State."
Dean Schaub said he was "verj

s much gratified and rather sur
t prised that control won such i
it decisive victory. "I don't think
d have ever seen more interest ii
y anything on the part of farmers"
s he said. He added that contro:
t "undoubtedly" would help farmyers this year, particularly tobac
a co growers.

Governor Hoey said it was "for
tunate" that the vote was con

" elusive, "since it leaves no doub
n as to the attitude of the farm

cr."
"The large vote in favor o

e control", he continued, "is no
!* surprising. There was practical!;
' no choice for the farmer excep
s to vote for control, for it wa

perfectly manifest that withou
any kind of regulation and witl
the prospect of another bumpe
crop, the tobacco and cotto:
farmer would face inevitable dis
aster.

"Therefore, without regard t'
some objectionable provisions an

many inconsistencies, the intellig
ent farmer realized that it would b

e safer to take a chance with thi
"

measure, rather than to defea
11 control and reject the only meth
0 od for the assistance of the farm*
»

er-"
f

He said he believed the outgcome of the referenda would hav
a "good effect on general bust
ness" and should "prove M PBB

s
for the textile lnduatrjfr".WjH
In a telegram td iWBrtP*

Daniels, editor ot X1H Wet 1M
Observer, Sunday, J.' E. Winslowof Greenville, president C

r the State Farm Bureau Feelers I
e tion, said: «

"I want to Convey to you mjfl
s personal gratitude and the apfl
- preciation of the North Carolin I
a Farm Bureau Federation for you I
f personal endorsement and the treA
y mendous support your paper ;:av
e the farm bill and the refeftn<tpi!W
FRINK CONSIDERS 1

ENTERING CONTEST
FOR PROSECUTOr 1

s (Continued from page one) !
in the meantime.

Frink, who represented this di I
trict in the State Senate in 193 X
has announced that he will aga; 9
run for this office. Excision ( 1
enter the solicitor's race wou' I
leave this office without an ai I
nounced candidate.

Prior to his term in the-Ser I
ate, Frink served for four year 1
,ae clerk of court of Bru^SA-.c.S

..f

2t

:ounty, a position which gave H. Bennett, of

lim an opportunity to closely three votes, was

>bserve court proceedure. For the ward on the sect

)ast two years he has served as cf the guards on

jounty attorney. received three vc

The Southport man is an active Mattie Johnson,
nember of the American Legion, Bennett, of Shal

tnd is a member of the "Forty Brown, of South
md Eight." PURCHASES !
NUMEROUS CASES FISF

IN COUNTY COURT (Continued fro

(Continued from page one) be at least 20 wi

.he same case Mack Small, color- j,ere cater t0
;d, also pleaded guilty to a simi- . . . ...

ar charge, and received the same
ln eres s 13

udgment. be about four tir

J. L. McBride, while, was were here last y

'ound not guilty of making an The addition of

issault with a deadly weapon. ped fishing craft
develop the spor

Zhoose All-Tournament try at Southport
Teams Following Tourn'y ~~ ~

(Continued from page 1.) ADVERTISINf
ivia, with six and four votes res- BEIIN
jectively, were voted forward (Continued fr

wsts along with Mintz. In addi- CaroIina S^e ad'

., .. has provided the
lion to Sowell, guards on the wards of 8 000 of

*irls first team were uoris Russ, addresses to whi

i( Leland, with five votes, and to mail cards. J

lamie Holden, of Shallotte, with addresses are co

four., in from this bur«

Catherine Caney, of Leland, and In addition to i

Pearly Flowers, of Bolivia, each a fishing scene,

lad four votes to place them on much interesting
he second team line-up at for- regarding Southj
vard. Cannon, with the same well and Brunswi

lumber, won her place on the tically all of th

irst sextet because all her votes to points outside
vere for a first team selection, lina.

I Spring Plowii
Do you have a fresh young n

there's still time to trade in your w

ghbred Mule at SETH SMITH'S S'

CASH, TIME OR TRADE!
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. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9. to-,,K
Shallotte, with CLUB SCHEDULE 9
the third for- FOR NEXT WEEKHind outfit. Each (Continued from page i, H

the second team club members and neighborsI>tes. They were are invited to attend these meet.Hof Bolivia, M. jnga. B
lotte, and Lulu B
iport. DEBATORS HOLD S

FIRST CONTESTS SNEW (Continued from page oriel 9IING BOAT will be held on March 22nd || |Hm page one) a wjnner jS not determined on <.rIell-equiped a
bpfore that timo a fjna, ^

H
SP!T . is to be held in Southport Ryear. Th.s w.ll

Apri) 2nd H
nes as many as

Qeneraj ru|cs which have beenI"good well-equi-' adoPted by the committee
will do much to 1. Only regular high school
t fishing indus- pupils may participate. SpecialIstudents are excluded. B

. 2. Each speaker is allowedH; IS only 20 minutes in the debate.Ij*Q SPREAD Not more than 15 minutes mayI
om page 1.) ** usefl in the first talk- 9
eertising Bureau, A sterling silver trophy, award-91club with up- ed by the Parent-Teachers Asso-B
' the names and cation. County Council, will hcH
ch it is desired presented to the winning debate91lore names and team. Gold medals will l.. .u,.nB
nstantly coming to the declaimers. W

:aU'
cllffluin illustration of CnMe 9the cards have ^ORlSB

condensed data
i -

^N "M
x>rt. Fort Cas- LCVCT «
ck county. Prac- flr»' *"lH
om veill be sent l<lnu'4«Tnhlets HK.tllAt'HF,em Will oe sent, gutv'P( |lrup, All MINI IKSof North Cato- ,yr, uKnli-My-TNm".'World's SI Jlrst l.lnlnii'Ut
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rr car for a NEW CHEVROLE1 B
d get our liberal offer 1/
Come in.this week! . See the !»*' ^E
tiful new Chevrolet for 1933.the ear thnt ^
is complete.ami the new 1938 Chevrolet j^Hg
trucks.the thrift-carriers for the notion!
Hi Learn how easily you can purchase a

smart, new, modern-to-the-mimite Clievroletby letting us take your present ear

or truck in trade!
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